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It was a cold day id the latter part
November. The Bky was gray, and a
thin enow was sprinkling itself over the
dried, yellow grass along the roadside,
and into the Etark, leafless branches of

the trees in the woods.
From the chimney of the little log

Bchool house at the edge of the woods,

the smoke was coming out in a thick,
black column, which the north wind
blew back into the underbrush.

A little crowd of school boys came
briskly along the road clapping their
red hands and stamping their feet to
keep them warm. They wero talking
loudly about the freezing of the creek.
One pulled his tattered cap further
down over his ears, and thrusting hie

hands into his trouser pockets, Baid:

"Naw, it ain't froze. Never freezes
till 'way 'long in December. Mebbe yuh

can skate up to Smith's by Sunday if

this cold snap keeps up, but it won't ba

froze up to the mill fur nearly a month,

and that's the only real good place to

skate.'
"I don't care, Jim." said a stout little

fellow, tossing four or five strapped

books over his Bboulder, "I'm goin' to-

day. It's sure to be all right jest be-

low Smith's, and who's afraid anyway?

I say, lets go right after school."
A little apart from the group, a boy

walked alone. Ho was a head taller

than the rest, a well-bui- lt fellow, but his

shoulders stooped and he let his head

fall forward.
A heavy mufller was wrapped around

hiB neck, and he wore a "great woolen

cap and overcoat. He did not lift his

feet from the ground when he walked.
k., oitiftln4 them alone in an uncertain

way. glanced last speech VownTtVeW
and spoke for the first time.

"Ye'll all git drownded.
"Traid cat, coward we kin swim 1

guese. Who's asking you to go, Jake
Brown?" the others answered him.

He reddened, and then said sheepishly,

"The ice ain't froze thick."'
"Tis too. Why see! the brook iseolid,"

aid one, and he jumped up and down on

the ice.
The others followed his example, and

soon they were all sliding ou the narrow

strip of ice. except Jake, who watched

them for awhile, and then turned away

to the left.
"Where yuh goin"?" Eome one called

him.
"Up here.'" he paid.

"What for? Oh, to cross. Hi! Look

at him boys. He's going up to cross on

ttelogs! Hi! Baby!
The boys started after him.
"Come back an' cross here," they cried

When he saw them coming, he gave a

cry and took to his heels. But they

caught him and then, Eome pulling,
Bomepu6bing, they got him the ice.

"Oh, don't bays" he pleaded, whimper-

ing a little. "Ohb. --don't." I don't want

go on the ice. Ma said I musn't go on

the ice. Ohh ee!" and he slipped and

fell heavily.
The boys gathered around him, shout-

ing in derision. He picked himself up,

but they would not allow him to get to

the bank, and he was afraid to walk
much on the ice, so he stood still in
ject misery, his feet turned well in, one
hand in his pocket, and wiping the
tears out of his eyes with the red mitten
on the other.

the
boys hurried away. Jake walked cau-

tiously to the edge of the ice. and then
ran after them.

Inside the schoolroom, most of the
pupils were gathered around the hot
iron stove. Some of the boys were talk-

ing "dares" as to who could his
hand nearest tho hot Btove. They dared

Jake do but he drew back, and im- -

of

mediately went to his seat
The teacher, a nervous little man,

with fair hair and Dale, bluish green
eyes, sharp'y called them to order, and
school began.

Jake failed in everything. He was
not a bright pupil in any of his studies
except Arithmetic and even of this he
knew nothing today. The teacher, final-

ly exasperated at his mistakes, ordered
him to "step up and be Hogged."

Jake shrank back into his srat,
"I don't want to,' he said faintly.
"Then I'll corau after you," the teacher

answered.
"Jake Brown, step up to the desk," he

thundered at the great trembling boy.
Jake obeyed slowly. As ho started to

the front, his shoulders seemed more
Ftoopd than ever before, and his head
fell lower.

The teacher, growing angrier and
more impatient every moment, started
hastily down the room, meeting the boy
midway, near the stove.

"Hurry," he said, and reddened angri-
ly.

Jake stepped up to him. His face was
ashen white and his tips trembled. He
raised one great hand and pushed along
straggling leck of hair out of his eyes.

The teacher raised the pointer high
and brought it don on .Tdka's back.
The boy 6cream9d and Legau to cry cs
the blows came faster. The little
teacher's face was very ied and his jaws
were s.t ingrily.

He caught the pointer in both hands
and raised it high with al. his strength.
It hit the low stove-pip- e with a resound-
ing wbak! He looked up. surprised, and
gazed the pipe. It swung hick and
forth a little, the wire which had fasten-
ed it to the ceiling, dangling loose. Then,
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The teacher stood still, both hands
raised in front of bis face, his clothes
covered with falling soot.

Jakegaz'd in horror for a inomen.
Then he bent over and picked up the
red hot stove-pipe- . As be straightened
himself he seemed to grojr nearly two
feet taller.

Dragging one of the benches forward
with his foot, he stepped on it and re-

placed the pipe. The master had sunk
into a chair and the pupils were huddled
in corners.

As Jake stepped down from the beech,
a little rlame shot up from his coat. He
gathered up the heavy cloth and crushed
it in his hands. Then h2 picked up the
pointer and handed it to the master.
But it dropped from the master's nerve-le- s

hands.
IlAnniCT Cookk.

Two of the elect were recently dfceus-Eingth- e

fall of one of the deacons of
their church. One, shaking his head,
sighed:

"A dreadful blow, brother; he was one
of the pillars of the church "

"Would it not be wiser." interposed a
listener, "to call him a thing buttress?'

"Yes," Eaid the hardware man, "it
makes me nervous to hear that a wheel-
man has punctured his tire."

"How is that?"
"I'm always expecting that some mem- -

ab- - ber of the confraternity will inaugurate
a movement to prohibit the manufacture
of tacks.

Friend On de dead level, didn'r
Presently school bell rang, and the break into dat house?

red

hold

you

Burglar in jail) Well, I fought I
did, but me lawyer proved dat it couldn't
have been me what did dat job.

Satan Those last arrivals are too
fresh.

Imp What's the trouble?
Satan They keep telling me I'm not

eo warm.
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The
Finest
Displav
of
Trunks.
Valise- -.

Ca-- e.

Pocket
Books.
Belts.
etc.. ever
shown in
thecitv.

KORSMEYER

Contractors for
PUMPS, IRON PIPE,
SEWER AND
CULVERT PIPE.

Lit
Wholesalers of

PLUMBING,
STEAM AND
HOT VATE

125 SO. JITH. ST., NEB.

$ttYYJ1.Yv
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LINCOLN,
00CO

ROY'S DRUG STORE.
Corner Tenth and P Streets.

Perfumes, Soaps, Stationery and Toiet Articles.
Tablet and School Supplies.

Lincoln Trunk Factory.
1217 O Street.

.flt. Order
L Work

,n
nil

9B specialty

Repairing Trunks and Bags neath done. Old trunk.--
for new ones.

C. A. WHHCK. PROP.

taken as part payment
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For the List of Words
This contest is to sec who can make the longest list of different

English words, each word to begin with T and end with Y.
The list must be alphabetically arranged and the words num-

bered. Abbreviations, contractions, obsolete words and proper
ntjuns are not allowed. Either Webster, Worcester, the Century
or the Standard dictionary will be considered sufficient authority
for the use of a word.

$50 IN CASH
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For the Second Largest Isist

In case of a tie the list which is neatest and best will be given
preference. The complete list winning first prize will be pub-
lished.

Each contestant is required to send, in the same letter with his
I?!Ar J2X,a. veas subscription to the OMAHA WEEKLY

ORLD-HERAL- which is issued in semi-week- ly sections,
eight pages going to the subscriber Tuesday and four pages Friday!

$25 IN CASH
For the Third Largest bist

n'Soinam a?? winners of former prizes in the
contests are not permitted to compete, di-

rectly or indirectly.

JJP "ntest does not close until February J 5. 1S98. fcut aSPECIAL ADDITIONAL PRIZE of

S2? m GASH
Will Be Given For the Largest List

Sent in during December. It is possible, of course, that thelist winning this special prize will also be entitled to the first prize
of SJoo.oo; m which event one person w ill receive 8125.00.

fro

Address WEEKLY WORLD-HERAL- D OMAHA,
NEB.
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